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William Doreski

Après la fête mémorable
 
With a paper towel I swab
wine-drips from the corridor,
Best leave no clues. The party
caused very few casualties,
but some screamed so loudly
crows swooped from the cold sky
to gather slops. Police arrived,
nosed about, left grinning. You swept
from the room with tiara glowing
like a crown of brimstone. No one
followed to comfort your comfortable
but old-fashioned body sheathed
in the most impertinent latex.
 
By now you’ve wheeled your Alfa
back to your sea-view where ghosts
craft fogs to fit your vision.
Not even the most hideous verbs
can warp you once you install
yourself in a snoozy bubble bath
with all of your privacies tingling.
Meanwhile I sort out the mess
this semi-public event left.
Beer cans bagged for recycling,
wine jugs, paper waste bundled.
 

Tomorrow I’ll drive to the landfill
and discard the evidence. The last
victims, blooming with headache
will rise early, cursing me,
but will recall you as a cloud
on which a mob of angels danced.
No transubstantiation occurred.
No one rose to godhead, no one
spilled over in millions of hues.
Enjoy your bath. The tide creeps in,
slathering, and the crows mate
aloud with sea gulls, clattering
like an avalanche of scrap.
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Local Pornography
 
On your computer a blush
of local pornography occurs.
The neighbor’s webcam reports
famous adultery in progress.
While you watch this festering
I prepare for my snowshoe hike
up Monadnock, a sullen trek
I probably won’t complete.
 
The cold looks absolute. Trees
hunch in tragic witness,
hands thrust in their pockets
with expressions of disbelief.
The pornography’s so casual
one could fold it into place mats
for Saturday night’s church supper.
The mismatched couples proceed
 
step by step, as recommended,
the way I’ll climb that mountain
step by step, my new snowshoes
flinging dust of snow behind me.
You shouldn’t watch those amateurs.
They aren’t expert enough to explore
the deeper recesses, where flesh
and spirit clash in violent hues.
 

They aren’t flexible enough to pleat
layers of ego and reveal
carnivorous but impersonal
passions of which pagan deities
would be proud. I’ll phone you
after my hike, and we can meet
at the pizza shop. By then
those lurid couples will decouple

and shrug back into their clothes
and say goodbye on the stoop.
Maybe from the summit I’ll see
their mutual blush simmer
in the frigid winter sundown.
I’ll be cold, tired, and hungry
when I reach the shopping center
where the pizzas bask in ovens
 
of sterile-looking stainless steel.
Purge your computer’s browser
before you leave. The pizza
we split might suggest something
you saw on the screen; so cleanse
mind and body before we meet
so the mushrooms, pepper, or sauce
won’t refer to something obscene.


